**MEN’S APEX JERSEY**
Retail $100.00 | Team $50.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS-5XL
- Collegiate-styled fitted jersey
- High-V neckline with comfortable fabric binding at neck and armhole
- Contrast fabric side panels

Style
BBM990
- Air-Mesh

---

**MEN’S PRO GAME DAY SHORT**
Retail $100.00 | Team $50.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS-5XL
- New collegiate styling
- 3” wide elastic waistband
- Inside drawcord
- Fuller leg opening
- Contrast fabric side panels

Style
BBM981 - 10” inseam
- Air-Mesh
MEN’S REVOLUTION JERSEY
Retail $80.00 | Team $40.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS-5XL
- Reversible practice jersey
- Generous fit with V-Neck
- Zero-Friction seams

Style
BBM119 - Versa-Dri

MEN’S REVOLUTION SHORT
Retail $82.00 | Team $41.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS-5XL
- Practice short
- Not reversible
- 10” inseam with no side seam

Style
BBM170 - Versa-Dri
WOMEN’S MYSTIC JERSEY
Retail $100.00 | Team $50.00  Min. Order 12

Women’s XS-3XL
- Racerback styling
- Collegiate-style fitted silhouette
- Contrast fabric at sides and shoulder

Style
BBW990 - Air-Mesh

---

WOMEN’S PRO GAME DAY SHORT
Retail $100.00 | Team $50.00  Min. Order 12

Women’s XS-3XL
- flattering fit designed for Women
- 2” waistband with inside drawcord
- Contrast fabric side panels

Style
BBW981 - 8 1/2” inseam
- Air-Mesh
**WOMEN'S REVOLUTION JERSEY**
Retail $80.00 | Team **$40.00** Min. Order 12

Women's XS-3XL
- Reversible practice jersey
- Generous fit with V-Neck
- Zero-Friction seams

Style
BBW119 - Versa-Dri

**WOMEN'S REVOLUTION SHORT**
Retail $82.00 | Team **$41.00** Min. Order 12

Women's XS-3XL
- Practice short
- Not reversible
- 8 1/2” inseam with no side seam

Style
BBW175 - Versa-Dri

Custom Sub Design
SUB251

Solid

See all designs at Boathouse.com/designs